STUDY MBBS IN
UKRAINE
PROMINENT MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS IN UKRAINE

- KHARKIV STATE MEDICAL UNIVERSITY (KNMU)
- V.N.KARAZINA NATIONAL UNIVERSITY (KNU)
- DNEPROPETROVSK STATE MEDICAL ACADEMY (DSMA)
- IVANO-FRANKOVSK NATIONAL MEDICAL UNIVERSITY (INMU)
KHARKIV
National Medical University (KNMU) Ukraine
Sumnum bonum medicinae sanitas. Good health is the greatest asset of medicine. Kharkiv National Medical University is one of the largest medical higher schools of Ukraine, a member of the International Association of Universities, the leader in reforming of medical education in Ukraine.

We enter the third century of our history aiming to further raise the level of training of specialists, to create modern technologies of treatment. The University has an excellent reputation both in Ukraine and abroad. It offers you to get higher education, satisfying the current requirements. Our graduates have an opportunity to meet challenges of a career in health care, science and as a result, to achieve the most complete self-realization. The University has all the conditions for studies, sports and interesting rest. We will be glad to meet you within the precincts of our University, where you will be able to realize your capacities in full measure, get profound knowledge and become highly qualified professionals in the field of medicine.

UKRAINE

Ukraine is one of the quietest and most stable among the former USSR countries. Ukraine is a sovereign nation in the Eastern Europe, it is acknowledged as offering high quality of life.

The Ukrainian nation is widely known for hospitality. Climate moderate, an average temperature in January is −7°C and in June 23°C. Ukraine is situated in the middle latitudes and has outlets to the black sea and the sea of Azov. It occupies one of the first places among the European countries in area extent. Due to the favorable geographical position in the centre of Europe and diversified net work of air, railway, sea and automobile transport, Ukraine is a transit country for passengers and freight from different nations.

KHARKIV

Kharkiv is the second largest city in Ukraine. The city was founded in 1654 it has well developed net work of transport (Underground METRO, trolley buses, trains, and taxis) it has an international airport.

Kharkiv is a cultural centre. There are many theaters concert halls museums and about 80 libraries monuments and temples. It is a city of students and has a leading position with regard to the number of higher educational institutions.

More than 9000 students from than 90 countries of the world are graduating from leading educational institution in Kharkiv.
The Kharkiv National Medical University (KNMU), Ukraine is one of the oldest higher educational establishments in Ukraine.

It was founded in 1805 as the Medical Faculty of the Kharkiv University.

Historically, Kharkiv National Medical University (KNMU) was the first higher medical educational institution in Ukraine.

It was founded as the Medical Faculty of Kharkiv. In 1920, the Medical Faculty was united with the Women’s Medical Institute, and Kharkiv Medical Academy was organized. In 1921, the Academy was renamed as Kharkiv Medical Institute.

In 1994, the Institute served as a base for establishing Kharkiv State Medical University.

In 2007 Kharkiv State Medical University was renamed as Kharkiv National Medical University.

The Degree (MBBS, BDS, MD, MDS, MS, NURSING) of the Kharkiv National Medical University KNMU is prestigious and recognized in many countries of the world including UNESCO, (WHO) World Health Organization, (GMC) General Medical Council UK and the (MCI) Medical Council of India.

Basic medical course at the University is provided at the Medical Faculty within 6 years in English Medium. Within the period of their studies the students undergo academic training in main medical specialties. They take part in examinations of patients, giving urgent aid, work at X-ray rooms, clinical and biochemical laboratories.
The University is integrated with 24 Hospitals comprising of 11430 beds in total scattered throughout the Kharkiv city. 9 of these hospitals are super-speciality hospitals. Particular attention is paid to clinical rounds of patients, their management, filing in and arrangement of case histories with their subsequent analysis. Clinical and theoretical training of the students is performed at 103 departments of the University and the best Hospitals of Kharkiv with use of modern diagnostic and therapeutically equipment, computed provision of the academic process, a wide use of audio and video aids and more than 600 modern computers. KNMU is the only University in Ukraine to have a separate Medical library containing more than 10,000 medical books in English which is exclusively for foreign students studying in English medium. The faculty of post graduate education offers the study in 50 different medical specialties. The duration of the study is 2-3 years and is taught in English according to the curriculum approved by the Ministry of Health of Ukraine.

Accommodation

Kharkiv National Medical University has a very good hostel system with fully furnished centrally air conditioned rooms, quite study environment and surrounded with recreation centers. As per the students feedback, Hostels at KNMU are one of the best in Ukraine and far better than any hostel building in the former USSR countries including Russia. Students have the choice of three hostels to select as per their class and the best hostels (resembling star hotels) are given for a premium charge in addition to the basic hotel fee.

Combine the convenience of living on or near campus, access to programs and services to help you excel academically, the opportunity to build lasting friendships, and comfortable, affordable living and you have the life of a university.

Metro Rail station is very near to the hostels for the students to benefit from easy travel to the University educational buildings. The territory of the University and the main students' routes from the hostels to the educational buildings are protected and patrolled by officers of guard service. All rooms in hostels are provided with high speed WIFI internet facility. All rooms are equipped with bed, mattress, pillow, blanket, desk, chair, Almira, heating, water system and suitable lighting for both study and relaxation. In the hostel each room attached with kitchen is provided for students to cook food to their own taste. South and North Indian veg/Non-veg MESS are also operated at the Hostel campuses exclusively for Indian students for a nominal charge providing delicious meal twice per day.
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